In thio paper we design a Finite-Impuloc-Reeponac (FIR) fil- 
INTRODUCTION
Many of the adaptive W filtering approaches can be clasBifid into two categories: (1) the equation-error formulation and (2) the output-error formulation. Adaptive algorithms baaed on the output-error formulation are attractive beaase they produce -b i d eolutions when some sufficieacy conditiona are met. The price is of cou~se, a more complex algorithm due to the nonlinear dependence on the unknown co&&nts which implies a multimodal Minimum Square Output error (MSOE) surface. M e r e n t eimptificationa have been proposed to mitigate the complexity associated with the output-errordgorithms.
T h e simpliRcationn nrudly l~~u m e slow parameter adap tation and uoe the typical gradient-based ducent [l]. The pseudolinear regramion algorithm (PLR) belongs to this dsw and corresponds to the following adaptation equation where e(n) in the parameter vector, R-' is an estimate of the inverse corrqlation matrix (usually computed by means of the matrix invtrdon lemma), +o(n) L the regrearor vector whoM components u e delayed sunpks of the plant inputoutput vuiabla and eo(n) L the output error. Most studiu concanisg the qonrezgenn of the adwptive W algorithms start with a syahn-idemtiiication configuration whae the d&ed si gna is the output of an unknown IIR filter (plant) whose parameters are to be estimated. It haa been shown that for a rich enough input exatation, a snfficient condition for this algorithm to converge, is that the stable denominator polynomid Atz-') of the unknown plant satirfies Unfortunately, M the degree of A(%-') increaws, satiofying condition (a) becoma more critical. Ifwe use e f ( n ) hkad of eo(n) in equation (l), when ef(n) is a filtered version of e,(n) through an FIB filter C(z-'), it can be shown that the SPR condition t r d m into
where C(2-l) is stable. This suggests designing C ( z ) to guarantee condition (3) and, therefore, global ssymptotic convergence of the algorithm [3]. Since A(z-') is usually unknown, one can not choom the nuve C(z) = A(z). On the other hand, we can adapt the cocfiicients of C(z), but the algorithm is then complicated by the requirement that C ( z ) be minimum-phw, which may require the added complication of projecting the unstable roots of C ( z ) into the stable region.
follows. Section 2 contain6 a discusmion of the classu~ of uncertainties often encountered in the adaptive Altering Betting, and a review of the importance of the SPR condition. In section 3, we review earlier work that attempted to satisfy the SPR conditions. Section 4 indudes a & d o n of a simple a p p r o d of designing C(z-') to satisfy the SPR condition.
The main raults are contained in &ion 6 and conaiat of an algorithm for the of a low-order C(2-I) which can ale0 satisfy the SPR condition. Our conduoions arc given in &ion 6.
The remsining of the paper in organised
UNCERTAINTY A N D SPRNESS
In many cases, it is pouible to find an a priori confidencemet where the coefficients of A(z-') are known to lie. This set may have originated h m some off-line prelkninary identification or, aa is sometimes the c-, from a physical knowledge of the dynamical behavior of the plant. For instance, the unknown plant may have an impulse reqmnre that practically vanirher in w certain amount of time, thus imposing a condition on the placement of the poles. Two approaches have been recently considered to characterbe the uncertainty. In the first, uncertainty bounds may be given in the space of the codficients of A(2-l). The resulting set usually has a polytopic form (i.e., the coefficients depend affinely on a number of independent parameters). The mrin ad- The second characterisation of the uncertainty is apecSed directly in root space, i.e., some bounds for the locations of the roots of A(z-') are given. This type of descrip tion appears to be more useful, since an imperfect knowledge of the plant dynamics d be easier to translate into a root uncertainty set. Indeed, in the worst case, since A(z-') i sllrumed to be stable, it is clear that the poles of the uncertain plant are known to be inside the unit circle.
Following the work in [SI and [e], we have recently presented a class of uncertainty wts for the roots of A(z-') [7] which allows us to guarantee the SPRnemn of the uncertain family in term of a finite number of membem of the family. Thin WM done by meam of the -called convez phase am8 and the allowable sets include, as a special c a u l rectangles and circles in which it is possible to embed the roots in a very straightforward way.
In the more general case, the denominator of the unknown plant satisfies A(2-') E A(z-'), where A(z-') is the set of p&ble polynomials. Of course, the amount of uncertainty will be reflected in the sise of A(z-'). Clearly, if the following condition holds
there will be no need for the filter C(z-') since A(2-l) will already be SPR. Unfortunately, for moderate degree polynomials, or those having roots dole to the unit circle, (4) does not hold, so it is necessary to filter the output error. In any CMC, a necesllary condition for the udrtence of such a filter in terms of the arguments of the members of A(z-') was given in [SI as
max{argA(e-jW)} -mh{atgA(e-jW)} < i AEA AEA
for all w E [0, 2 x ) where arg denotes the unwrapped phase.
In those caser where a finite number of membera of the tunily b sufficient, the marimbation m d minimisation of the phase is carried out within a dincrde wt. Note that a neccnaarg condition for the SPRnesll of AIC in that the filter C(z-') be minimum phase. In fact, it was proven that (6) is not only necuraary but a rufficient condition for the existence of a minimum phase C(z-') guaranteeing (3) for every possible A(a-') [4].
FILTER DESIGN
Note that the design of C(Z-') can be performed off-line, based on the available spcdcations for the uncertainty. The first attempt to design such a filter was presented in [4] and although the procedure is not very practical, we will outline it here, since it contains several ideas that we will Then, it is clear that a minimum-phase tilter with phase
Ja+gA(e-jW) -bo(w)l < r/Z (8) will make every pcmable A(z-') SPR, since
By means of the Hilbert transform it is pomible to find a minimum phase F(z-'), such that argF(e-jW) .= do(w). Then, from the minimum-phase property of F ( P ' ) , it follows that a truncated Laurent series of F(z-') can be carried out to obtain an approximation CN(Z-') of degree N such that the SPR condition holds with thin output filter.
It is obvious that N has to be made large enough to guarantee that the filter is minimum phare and it maintaine the SPR condition.
Another interesting approach has been recently proposed by Tesi et al. [6] and it de& with simple FIR filters that guarantee the SPRness of a spedfic class of uncertainties. Unfortuxutcly, thin class of allowable uncertainties is very restrictive and furthermore the condition (3) deals with regions of the complex plane other than the unit circle. Since t h b d a t i o n of SPRntae is suitable for highly colored inputs, we will not consider this technique further although it should be mentioned that it producer low-order and very structured FIR filters.
Yet another design method has been presented in [E].
It is restricted to plant denominators of the interval class (a subclass of the polytopic family) and provides sufficient conditions for the existence of C of a certain degree together with a cumbersome design procedure. Moreover, it is only valid f i x continuoltbtime polynomials, and its extension to the &rete-time cane is diflicult.
DESIGNING WITH PHASE CONSTRAINTS
Our starting point is the paper by Anderson et al. [4] , in which the importance of matching the phase of d 0 ( j w ) in (8) is recogniaed. However, this is not the only possible phase function, since depending on the uncertainty, there is some freedom in choosing C(z-'). This freedom is important because we will be interested in " k i n g the degree of C(2-'). Let d c ( w ) denote the unwrapped phase of a minimum-phase C(z-'), then a necessary and sufficient condition for robust SPRnea is #(U) -4 2 < bo(w) < b-(w) +*/a (10) Note that this s p d e e a phase band that can be exploited to achieve lower-degree polynomials and can be used in the design procedure to determine a weighting function. An obvious f a d is that if C(z-') is of degree N , then with N samples of do(w) in (8) it is p k b l e to obtain a filter whose phaae interpolates these N samples. To confirm the validity of this statement, consider that at every frequency -') , it is possible to efficiently evaluate (10) for every frequency with an exact and finite test. However, with thia approach, we are not using the tolerance band given by (10) and, moreover, the frequency selection procedure is likely to be inadequate. To overcome thaK two problcms, it is possible to use a weighted leastsquares approximation (WLS) as described next: First, s u p pose that we have L > N frequencies so in our attempt to solvbg each of equations (11) an error €k is made, so they can be rewritten as
S c + a = e (13)
where now S is an L x N matrix. Suppose also that we have a weighting function, specified by the coefficients W k , where X and Y are, respectively, the numerator and d e nominator of the right term of (16). Identifying terms with (13), we arrive to
This allows us to obtain an adequate value for the weights. First, note that the abaolute value of e k will be bounded by A ( w k ) = d t ( w k ) -& ( w k ) , so it seems reasonable to use Unfortunately, the weights depend on the actual value of X and Y which, in turn, depend on c. Therefore, this can be used for devising an iterative procedure on which the weights are adjusted in terms of a tentative solution for c and the problem solved using (15) for the weights matrix W.
GUARANTEEING MINIMUM-PHASE
We will state first the following property that will prove to be useful: The polvnomial C(z-') with no zeror on the unit circle is minimum-phare if and only if ita unwmpped argument # c ( w ) taker on the dame valuer for w = 0 and w = 2 r . Therefore, dnce dt(u) and d -( w ) are obtained from minimum-phase functions (all the members in d(z-') are), it can be concluded that any FIR filter C(z-') satisfying the phase bounding condition (10) for every frequency in the interval [0,2r) will be minimum-phase. Therefore, it might be concluded that the minimum-phase condition is always satisfied. However, due to the finite number of interpolation points, it is difficult to interpolate with polynomials C(z-') satisfying the minimum-phase condition. The reason for this can be found in the inability of an arctangentbased formulation to track chmges of phase that are integer multiples of r (on the other hand, this approach preserves the linearity of the equations). This implies that a polynomial with phase $~( w )
interpolating exactly &,(w) + tr instead of &,(w), at a set of L given frequencies, will have iero squared-error, but it is not a valid solution. This problem may of course be overcome with a higher number of data points, at the expense of a significant increase in the computation cost, even if the FFT is used with equally spaced frequencies. In the remainder of thia section we will concentrate on how to introduce constraints to guarantee the minimum-phase condition while additionally giving us a procedure for frequency selection. By the principle of the argument [lo], ( P C ( W ) has to be monotonously increadng for C ( z ) to be minimum-phase. This idea can be exploited to force (pc(w) to increase by less than r from one frequency to the n u t [11], so it is ensured to be increasing. Therefore, we are interested in choosing 0 5 w1 < wz < . --, w L 5 r such that where T in an 2L x N matrix. The mlution to this feuibility problem can be found by means of linear programming.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have paented a method for guaranteeing the convergence of a popular W adaptive algorithm, by designing a system that Altera the output identitication error. It turns out that this daign has to be done entirely in the p h w domain, but UL important problem appeara when the necessary condition of " t m -p h a s e in the filter haa to be gnaranteed. We have ahown how the deaign procedure can be carried out, mainly in the mean-square acnsc, although we have paved the way for a "x dcaign. By using some fundamental r u d t s of stability theory, we have been able to give IL procedure for computing the set of frequencies where the interpolation is rpeeified. In the future, we will investigate the posaibility of making the frequencies selection adaptive, while guaranteeing the minimum-phase conditions. These results we currently being investigated in designing an adaptive W filter in a digital communications context. The scheme that we are currently developing identifies the channel response (assumed to be a rational function) 80 that the resulting estimate can be used either by copying the weights to conrtruct UL appropriate equaliser or to simplify the equivalent channel ao thet a Viterbi algorithm can be wed. This work will be the topic of a future paper.
